Once on campus, follow the ‘Rothman Event/Parking’ signs to lots and Hennessy Hall (Mansion)

The event being held in Lenfell Hall, located in the Mansion [Hennessy Hall] on the College at Florham Campus in Madison, can be reached from such major routes as the Garden State Parkway, Route 80, and Route 287. Consult the directions below for the most appropriate route.

[CAMPUS MAP]

**From Northeast:** Take I-287 across the Tappan Zee Bridge to Exit 37 (NJ 24 East). Follow NJ 24 East to Exit 2A (NJ 510 West). At first light (Park Avenue), make a left. The entrance to FDU is four lights down on the right-hand side.

**From West on I-80:** Exit onto I-287 South to Exit 37 (NJ 24 East). Follow NJ 24 East to Exit 2A (NJ 510 West). At first light (Park Avenue), make a left. The entrance to FDU is four lights down on the right-hand side.

**From South:** Take NJ Turnpike to Exit 10, I-287 North to Exit 35. At the end of exit, turn left at light. Make quick right; go one block and make another right onto Madison Avenue (Route 124 East). The entrance to campus is approximately 2.5 miles on the left, shortly after passing the Madison Hotel.

**From Newark Area:** I-78 West. Follow Route 24 West to Exit 2A (NJ510 West). At first light, turn left. The entrance to the FDU campus is four lights down on the right hand side.

**From New York City (approx. 25 miles):** From Lincoln Tunnel, continue to I-95 (New Jersey Turnpike) south to Exit 15W - I-280. Follow I-280 West to 80 West to I-287 South to Exit 37 (NJ 24 East). Follow NJ 24 East to Exit 2A (NJ 510 West). At first light (Park Avenue), make a left. The entrance to FDU is four lights down on the right-hand side.

**From Pennsylvania:** Take I-78 East to I-287 North to Exit 35. At the end of exit, turn left at light. Make a quick right; go one block and make another right onto Madison Avenue (Route 124 East). The entrance to campus is approximately 2.5 miles on the left, shortly after passing the Madison Hotel.

* Please follow signs and park in Visitor Lots #8 and #2. Lot # 8 is closer to the Mansion. Follow arrows and signs along walkway to reach the Mansion. Enter the Mansion via the main entrance and turn left; walk almost to end of the corridor to find Hartman Lounge on the left.
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